GET IN TOUCH

AVAILABLE FOR:

Personal Statement

HIRE & FREELANCE WORK
Website:
http://www.diegomauricio.org/

Email:
info@diegomauricio.org

Education
Name:
Date of birth:

Diego Mauricio Zegada
18 - November - 1983

Nationality:

Swedish - Bolivian

Languages:

Spanish, Swedish
English
Portuguese

E-mail:

2009 - 2010

Design & Technology
Stockholm University - Sweden

2006 - 2007

CrossMedia Producer
Medieskolan, Stockholm - Sweden

2005 - 2006

Graphic Design
Runö Skola, Stockholm - Sweden

(Fluently)
(Advanced)
(Intermedate)

info@diegomauricio.org

I believe in balance between work/music/sports/sustantibilty

Work Experience
2012- now

Creativity
Innovation
Productivity
New Chalenges

Main activities and responsibilities:
- Own enterprise managing
- Video and audio editing
- Webdesign / Print design
- Small companies communication planning

WORK

Play
Enjoy
Dance
Produce

MUSIC

Freelancer
Barcelona, Spain / Stockholm, Sweden

SATISFACTION

Padel
Soccer
Beach Volley
Rollerblading
Mountain Bike

SPORTS

The work as a freelancer demands a great sense of organization and responsibility.
The foundation of a personal company based in Barcelona, allowes me to work with
clients from various countries such as Norway, Holland, Sweden and Spain.
http://www.diegomauricio.org/

2010 - 2012

SUSTANTIBILITY

Video Technician
Atlantic Film AB, Stockholm, Sweden

Main activities and responsibilities:

Green thinking
Self sustainability
Clean sources of energy
Be the change you want to see in the world

- Responsible for authoring process of all DVD releases (about 10 in a month)
- Recording of materials
- Fix text files of the DVD´s
- Design of menus and examine the quality of the production.
- Production of trailers (cutting and editing, sound and visuals)
http://www.atlanticfilm.se/

Why we should work together ?

2007 - 2009

- Ability to conceptualize and think visually.
- Ability to work well remote and in place.
- Responsable and deadline aware.
- Very good understanding of the principles of design.
- High competence in Photography, Videography and Video Editing.
- Good technical skills.
- Positive, organised and effective mindset.
- Experience working with companies like IKEA, Ericsson and Volvo.
- Good experience working with different languages.
- Ability to connect with different cultures.
- Fun, inspiring and charismatic personality.

All rights reserved

PHOTOGRAPHY

PHOTOSHOP

VIDEO EDITING

LIGHTROOM

ILLUSTRATOR

WORDPRESS

CINEMA 4D

MYSQL

PHP

HTML & CSS

Advanced

AFTER EFFECTS

Expert

Begginer

In this company I worked as a multimedia producer wich means that i been working
with flash, html, video editing, post-production and sound editing, a really good work
where i learned how to work with big graphical brands as: Volvo trucks, IKEA,
Handelsbanken & Ericsson.
I been involucrated from the basic idea to the final product, with a conection from
diferents parts of the world talking trough skype designing ideas to new and more
innovative interactive programs like E-learning and videos.
The goal with all this projects was to help the customer to manage a big, global and
multicultural company.
http://www.samsari.com/

Technical Equipement

Technical Skills

Intermediate

Multimedia Producer
SamSari AB, Stockholm, Sweden

- Apple MacBook Pro ( IOS )
- Self build monster computer ( Windows )
- FujiFilm XT3
- FujiFilm XT4
- Many different lenses and equipment for video and photography
For more information, please visit my online portfolios:

WWW.DIEGOMAURICIO.ORG
WWW.LIGHT-PERCEPTION.COM
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